Horse Dynamics cc 2006/203430/23
“Bringing therapeutic horse riding to your school”

Riding school
Plot 39, cnr Lynnwood and Boschkop Road, Zwavelpoort, 0081
Administration
13 The Willows Lofts, 6 Bee Bee Str. Die Wilgers, 0041
PO Box 71610, Die Wilgers, 0041
Office: +27(0)82.795.3267 (Marguerite)
+27(0)12.807.1716
Fax: 086.655.3608
Mobile: +27(0)82.410.7262 (Madeleen)
e-mail: info@horsedynamics.co.za
web: www.horsedynamics.co.za

STABLING AGREEMENT
Owner’s details:
Name and surname

:

____________________________________________________________________

Postal address

:

____________________________________________________________________

Physical address

:

____________________________________________________________________

Contact numbers

:

Landline

:

_________________________

Mobile

:

_________________________

Work

:

_________________________

E-mail address

:

_________________________

Alternative contact

:

_________________________

(in case of emergency)
Horse’s details:
Name

:

___________________________________________________

Breed

:

___________________________________________________

Gender

:

___________________________________________________

Age

:

___________________________________________________

Colour

:

___________________________________________________

Any known medical conditions: ____________________________________________________________________
Any special requests to be discussed:

______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Conditions:


The stabling fee will be R2 500.00 (two thousand five hundred rand only), per month, payable monthly in
advance.



Stabling commences on (date)



All stabling, riding or any activities around the stables or on the grounds involving the horse/owner/rider/anyone
accompanying the owner is at the sole risk of the owner.



Horse Dynamics cc or its agents will not be held responsible for any loss, damage, theft, injury or death of the
horse/owner/rider or anyone accompanying the owner.



Stabling fee is to be paid before or on the 7th (seventh) day of every month. After the 7th (seventh) day of the
month a levy of R100.00 (one hundred rand only) will be payable for every week that the stabling is in arrears.



Horse Dynamics cc reserves the right to increase the stabling fee periodically to accommodate price increases in
food, wages, grass, shavings or other commodities. Notice of such increases will be given at least 1 (one) month in
advance.



When grazing is depleted during the winter months, extra grass will be supplied in the paddocks at an additional
grass levy which will be calculated in accordance with the price of grass at the time.



Should the Owner want to remove the horse for any period of time, a retainer of R500.00 (five hundred rand
only) will be payable to keep the stable.

The stabling fee will include:
 Grass (Erogrostis)
 Concentrates up to 5 kg per day. Any additional concentrate over and above 5 kg will be charged
additionally pro rata, and in consultation with the Owner
 Bedding (shavings)
 Stable
 Paddock (unaccompanied/with other horses)
 Grooming once a day
 Dipping against ticks once/twice a month during summer
 Use of the arena facilities at all times except when they are being used for lessons
 Treatment of small scrapes, wounds and minor injuries
The stabling fee will not include:







Veterinary expenses.
Routine care like de-worming, dentist, farrier, inoculations or any other medical or pseudo-medical expenses.
Fly spray or any other insect repellent to be used on horses.
Hoof oil/balm.
Medicines/feed supplements.
Lungeing can be arranged for an additional fee.
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Horse Dynamics cc will de-worm horses every 3 to 4 months, perform inoculations (horse sickness once a year, flu
vaccine once a year and tetanus once a year), arrange for shoeing/trimming every 5 to 6 weeks and a dentist
every 8 to 12 months, but these costs will be for the account of the Owner. None of these are negotiable and
Horse Dynamics cc will insist that these be carried out as they are essential for the horse’s own welfare and wellbeing as well as all the others in the Yard.



Horse Dynamics cc reserves the right to obtain veterinary care for the horse when deemed necessary, with or
without (in cases where the Owner cannot be reached and speed is of the essence) the Owner’s consent.



In the event of the stabling amount being outstanding for a period of 3 (three) months or more, Horse Dynamics cc
reserves the right to confiscate the horse and claim ownership. Such a horse will then be utilized by Horse
Dynamics cc, or sold to recover costs incurred.



Should either party wish to end this agreement, 1 (one) calendar month’s written notice should be given to the
other party.

Signed:

______________________________
Owner

______________________________
Date

Signed:

______________________________
Horse Dynamics cc

______________________________
Date
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